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moat of the old term", .2o explained and guarded
as to secure their proper construction and right
observant.° in nil fgliowing time. Tho Booth
claims to he in the difficulty the injured party,
and charge the North 'with having virtually dis-
owned the original spirit of the Constitution.—
Either the elmrge is right, or it is wrong. If it
is wrong, there can Le no room, properly speak
ing, for any oompromice, and any negotiation
for the purpose, it it scents at nil succeSsfui, must
end in hypeeriq only and felseheini.. But if the
charge be right it must, first of all, be fait and
owned to be right. To that cost., cell:Fronds,: be-
COMCS sottietnent and correction of wimp,
honorable to both t.1:7,.',2 8, This, fhent is a° very
first Ming about which ire Deed to have- our

lolly made up, in this business of recon-
ciliation. Has the South been wronged in its
constitutional rights on the part of the North

Those who deny this make a special merit
commonly of standing by the Constitution as it
if', and charge the friends of compromise with a
design to temper in some way with its sacred
principles. But when you come to examine the
matter, it is found that what they mean by the
Constitution is simply a certain construction of
this organic law established for the time by the
authority of a reigning party. Their doctrine Iis, that what the will of a majority of the nation
may determine at any time to be the sonso of the I
C,,ustitation that must be taken and held fur the
true sense of it, until it may happen to be revers-
ed and changed by the will of some new majori-
ty, agreeing to think inn different way. So, for
the present, the sense oftlin Constitutionlalnaile
to be the Chicago platfdrm, essanctinned'anden-
dorsed in appearance by the late Presidentiill
election, But this is itself to violate the funria-
:mental coneeptbin of the Constitution. Lot this
view 'prevail, and it would in 0 110114'h of itself to
pro rohe sooossion. not Qui}, hero on the port of
the South, but on the part of Pennsylvania al-
-40, nntl evory other State possessed of a particle
of proper regard for its own rights; for in that
ease the Constitution would ho not a bond of
freedom at all, but a mere organ of tyranny and
qppression, at the service of any fanaticism 'that
knight be able to lay held of it for this end. -

What um need to consider here is not any such
party construction of the Constitution, nor even
the mere hitter itselfof the written instrument,
but the spirit, the genius, the original soul and
life of the Constitution. That this has been vi-
olated in a way injurious and insulting to the
b'outheru States, is too plain, it seems to me, toadmit of any serious question. If anything in
the weal is certain historically, it is that the
Coustitutiou was intended to be a bond of petit-isai union between the Northern and Southern
States, under which they should be allowed to
maintain their separate institutionsrespectively,withoutlet or hindrance, ovals° withoutnoy sort
of mutual reepunsibility. On no other terms was
it possible to unite these several independent
Commonwealths in a common Confederacy. It
lay in the very nature of the care, that the Con-
stitution in these circumstances should know no
North and no South, no slaveholding end no
non-slareholding States—that, it should be per-fectly neutral anti indifferent to these distine.
tions, extending over them simply the shield of
its common protection. But the complaint of
the South note is, that the original spirit or,the
Constitution in this Vic:vs' bi to longer'practically
regarded on the part of the North, but that on
the oontrary a system of thinking has organizeditself here, and grade/illy gained the ascendency,which holds slavery to bill simply tolerated by the
Constitution, while it pretends to make it at the
saute time a party against the fairpolitical equal.
ity of the Southern States, and an organ for un-
dermining secretly the very pillars of their pecu-
liar social system, Such is their complaint; and
we must shut our eyes to the, truth not lo See that
the complaint is only too welt supported b'feats.In these circumstances, whe will say that we
ought not to own the reasonableness and pronrio.ty of the call which is made upon us to settle thedifficulties which new besot us in the way of eon-cession and compromise; or that we should hesi-
tate for a moment to do this on the basis whichis proffered to us for this purpose by Virginia
and her rissociate•Border 'States 1 It should 'be
no objection to such an arrangement, that it callsfor some new adjustment of the Constitution.—That does not imply any change in the spirit of
the Constitution; it is merely the way in which
suitable form and expression is to be giehn in
this spirit, in order to insure its reservation moretruly than before.

This, it seems to me, ii the only course of wis-dom in the case of those first alternatives,com-promise or dlviehm. Lot it be by all means com-promise, sincere, fell, and fairly satisfactory'
the:Steles which still adhere to the Union 'ln theSouth. But aupposo this refused, and the tiO.tiiinunhappily driven to the extremity of diVision,
we are then at once confronted with another is-sue: Shall the separation be peaceful, with ir4-tual ceusont and common settlement of terms, or
shall it proceed through violence and blooa, in
the way ofattemptedeoereion and consequent civ-
il war? In the name of all that is sacred in hu-
manity and religion, let us not hesitate about theanswer with which this moat solemn question is
to be met. If we will consent to respect the con-stitutional rights and reasonable demands of ourbrethren in the South—if we shut them up to thenecessity of a general separation from us as thepenalty and price of refusing to surrender base-ly what they conceive to be their proper civil andpolitical rights—lot us not then be so insane as
to think of compelling them to remain with usstill, in spite of their own purpose and wish..

On this subject it is of the utmost importancethat the mind of the people generally, and aboveall now that the mind of the people of Pennsyl-vania should be distinctly determined, and pro-claimed abroad as it were on the foUr winds ofheaven, before the time Shall have mine for the.cry to pass into actual word and deed. We hereit said et times, that wemust Maintain the atti-tude of unbendint authority and preiser,lnerder
to open the way for peaceful negotiation, that ab-
solute submission to the existing government
must be insisted upon as a eiiie qua non ofall set-tlement of our present difficulties, and that togire tip openly before hand the idea of enforcing
each admission, if need be, in the way of out!.ward power, is in fact but to encourage the spiritof accession and treason. All this might soundwell enoughfor ordinary circumstances arid times.But when will mon learn to make full earnestwith the fact, that we are in altogether extraor-dinary times, in the throes, in truth, of a greatpolitical revolution, which must end in the dis-
solution or in a separation and new-birth of ournational existence itself, end it can ho no better,therefore, than political pedantry'to think of go-ing through with it by ordinary maxims andrules. Let us, in the name of common sense, bedone with speculations and abstractions here,and set ourselves to deal with facts in their owncharacter of facts. Let us not he children in this
tremendous drama of real life, but let us act asreasonable and full grown men. Dues any manin him senses believe, that a resort to farce, underany circumstances, in this controversy with theSouth, can ever bring back any part of it to its
true place again in the Union; or thnt the talk
of coercion can ever carry with it the lend weightthere in furor of terten ciliation and peace? Andin the event especially of a general secessionembracing all the einveholditig States, the eventof which lea an imminent possibility I am now
speaking, nitn't not every imagination of th ia sort
become still more; I might almost say, infinitely
Meant? Can any three: of coercion operate with
theweight of a feather, to pr;Feat such States as
Virginia, Maryland, Rentecky, ntissuttri and
Tennessee, from throwing themn:ivos laid the
arms of tho now Confederacy, if such a course
secins necessary to maintain their rights? Nay,it is this very threat, or rather the bitekwarclneaSwhich is shown to disown It, the stutlitol reservewith which it seems to lie hold all a sort of rod he.hind the back, to ho used hereafter as occasionmay require, instcati of beim; flung r.way at CHICO
as it should he—this it is, I say, ns much almost
as anything e6e, just now, vitrich gr,es to irritateand it,fiarne the mind of these States, and to makeit difficult to bring our negotiations willt them toun andeable and peaceful result."The Constitution," says Andrew Jackson,"eannot be maintg inc.', nor Iho Union preserved,in opposition to the ioblic feeling, by the more
exertion of the coercive powers confided to the
General Government, The f•mullations must be
laid in the affections of the peop.';.,,t in the securi-
ty it gives to life, liberty, character, pt""Pe„rtY in
every quarter of the country; and in the ...mt.";nal attachment which the citizens of the severs;
States bear to one another, as members of onepolitical family, mutually contributing to promotethe happiness of ems another," These are trueand right words. Let them be deeply pondered,
and solemnly laid-to:hourti by all who care furthe peace of their conntry at this time.

Tblo idea of fighting for the preservation ofthe
Union, in its present cirenrostadees, is simply

preposterous.. No vietttry hi Mich a. war could
deserve to he considered d triumph. No rational
object could be ,gained by Hit the encl. Ifeould
he no hotter at best than national Buie hie in the
most wholesale form. The very thought orit is
something from which the sotrl tnrotraWay with
unutterable horror 'and disgust.

But .what is neeied now is not simply an ab-
herniae° ofall pooh war, but nn open, loud decla-
ration on the port of the people that no war of
the sortovith their °meat, shall ever be allow
ed to take place. In other words the time is al-
ready upon us,, when to save ouaelves from' the
vortex of misery into which we are in danger of
being madly dragged in snob form; the Telco of
the nation—the overwhelming conservative ma-
jority in-partionler of WS State-shouldbe heard
proclaiming In trumpet tones-ne edisioien! Vet
it be fairly known end understobdi, that Pennsyl-
vania lids no mind in this ease to too ritibd liy the'
dictation of2iew England anti the NorihiveStern
;dates—thetAtsFie pat willing to be made use .hf
notheir bottle Old in any war offensive or defect;

Five e gainst Stoles Bo intimately related toher its 11W- The Message of the new Pres-
those which border on the toteume—that her ud- 1 ...

, st has been qivered and read byhosioo to the Chicago platfMrtn itself, so far as it ! (lo
went, nes in neislleil Seigel al to limb) any issue I. th.o people, who are now quarrelingso madly 'neiperate as this; lei ft's3 fairly under- i
stood, I say that she is ready to protest against ! about its meaning. Some assert thatIjnu force other than that'of love and persuasion it means war, While others (ISt aa•eoil-for the settlement of our 'existing didifficulties,-and
the feet will he felt itself at once as c message of ficlentli -deelarc that it means pence.
peace and a rainbow of promise throughout the We triliSt "WRlength and breadth of the leht!,. Y 1?-..?Oanthe hitter, and
.I,qoki ng upon tbii Convention as a.n prgoh,cre- ~..o,u the reports that Mr. Lincolnstet. by the special nrovi tl!rc: -.,.• Zen, for given,

',.;;Z.....t iittice to the true heart of the States n 9 i, imself (and he should know,) de-
aceticil al ins ptosont, T trust that it may be ona- (]tires it, means peace, and the addl..
bled Wifely and faithfully to , discharge this high
function and most deeply important Wien.. 'IMon 7 t iona l news, that It is contemplated,
Bider it pkitilee,ae .L,have felt it My duty al- under -the advice of Gen Scott, toso, to be-here-, and to make myself heard in your
councils, both as an American eitizonsmnd as a withdraw the troops from Fort Sump-

minister of religion. May your workbe so done 'stron gly inclined to be.that it abaft oonimend itself to the judgmentand Cr, we are
conscience of all geed men, and what is of still
greater consequence, be crowned with the appro.
bation and blessing of the great God in Heaven_

ftliaitoit gtVcrtigEr.
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'PrGEEN DEUCCEATIC .I.EINCIPLES CEASE Pa LEAD, W OUSE
TO FOLLOW."

WM. N. BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor

LEBANON, PA
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1861

THE SOUTHERN TROUBLES
-Withdrawal of the Troops from, Fort

fiStimpter..
Major Anderson hassent word

to the GovernMent; from Fort; Suinp-
ter, that it is useless to' send to his
assistance •loss than tWeilly-thou'sand
men.

'Tie subjects of the collection of
the revenue in the seceding states,
and the reinforcement of-Fort Sump-
ter, have not: et engaged, the atten-
tion of the Cabinet.

Great effortS. are being Made to 'ef-
fect a peaceful solution of the pies-
Lion of the fo'rts and reveniM.

'the Southern Commissioners :tr-
.

rived'in Washington last week, but
had, up to Saturday, Made no official
ComMunicatiOn totheAdMinistration,
owing to the sielco css of Secretary
Seward, and the informal intimation
that a little time would-be agreeable.
. The commissioners have been ac•
tively occupied since their arrival• in
Consultation, 11.11 d unofficial lntercoura-e
hawing reference to.the object of their

WAsuINGTON, March 9.—lmportant
intelligence-has just been received at
the War Department from Charleston.
A messengdi who left Fort Sumpter
on the afternoon of Tuesday last, re-
ports that salt provisions remain for
only-fifteen-.days, and that only a
limited amount of vegetables is left

th"e'fortreSS. Supplies of all kinds
are runnirig-very'lb'w. .111ajor 'A:nder-
Efon,lioviever, AI I Fable to procure
fresh 'hie'ats "li.nd butter from the
Charleston market.

Rumors are current in Washington,
that General Scott will make a report
to the President, stating that the
supply of wood at Fort Sumpter is
nearly exhausted. Also, that their
bread, salt, beef, dic., will be gone by
the first, of next month, and that sup-
plies obtained,atCharleston cannot be
depended upon for the subsistence of
the garrison._

To reinforce the fort and insure its
defence will require. large land forces
as well as a fleet, involving,probably,
the loss of ;thousands of lives.

In a military point of view, weigh-
ing advantages and efforts, he
advisable to 'evacuate the forts, and
to brevet the Officdi's of the garriiOn
for heroic oditlatlo.

LATER.
ASHINGTON, Mareh I.l.—Thc Ad-

ministration has detided to withdraw
the United States troops from Fort
Sumpter, acting thus under advice
from Gull Scott, predicated upon
late despatches. from Major Anderson,
The movement is also designed to eon.
ciliate the Border States, and to give
them a proof that the policy ofPresi-
dent Lincoln and his Cabinet is one
of peace. Thdre is no doubt of the
truth of the intended evacuation, and
orders to that effedt be issued
from the War DepartMent to.day,'
(Wednesday.)

ma_ In connexion with the above
wo must be permitted to make one
remark. The opposition, after alms.
ing the Democracy and Al.r. Buchanan
to the top of their bent, for not rein-
forcing Fort Sumpter, now see the
propriety of the policy of the Domoc-
mi,ny, and are not only unwilliug iu
send re-inforcements, but actnally in-
tend to evacuate and deliver up the
-fortifications, thus going further in
-the:Democratic policy than the Demo.
erats themselves even contemplated
a few weeks ago.

Ser- In the caso of a final dissolu-
tion of the Union, by violence, north.
ern manufactures will Suffer immense-
ly. Among other branches-Of indus-
try- that will first feel the effects Will
be the 4.?.i.)Dy•right school book trade.
Front this so.:.!roo an immense pfefit.
has been annually' drawn from the
southern people. Than, of course,
they will publish the books thervelves
in disregardof copyrights. Another
measure would he the establishment
of works for the manufacture' ofNorthern patented articles, A sew•ing machine for which the Northernpatentee receives fifty dollars, can. bemade for ten. The Southern makerAlt sell for twenty•five dollars,' andrealiZe an enormous profit. So with

(Jolt's pistols or ShatVa. rifles,. or
agricultural inwJementWand a. hun•
dred othei-thinge.

ler Wm. 13.-Thomaa has been ten-
dered the dolleotorship of the Port
of Philadelphia.-

Bove that such isits meaning. Then,
we trust., that the administration Will
speedily ge to work and show the pee-
ple that they mean what they say.—
They have it now in their power to.
inaugurate such an era of prosperity
over the wnolo' country the like of
which we have not had for many
tears. TheYsped only stick to their
good intentions,—kick the Abolition-
ists and the Chicago platform over.
board ; guarantee to all sections the
rights belonging to thern uilder the
Constitution and the Laws, and the
thing is done:,

tI Ex.Piesldent Buchanan was
received at Lancaster, on Wednesday
of last week, by his old associates
and neighbors, in a manner that prov-
ed the Brit!: hold up•bn their'af-
feetions. The crowd, to bid him wel,
come, was immense, and -the arrival
of the train, was greeted by the
loud cheers of the multitude; a na-
tional salute of thirty-four guns, and

•

th,e ringing of the bells of the city.
The address of welcome was deliver.
ed by lion. Crg,orge'Sanderson,Mayer
of the city, and was responded to in a

''fuelingmanner by 14.1.r .. B u
A civil and military procession was
then formed, and Mr. Buclitinan was
accompanied- to Wheatland,' N'llere,
after the'shaking of hands and other
ebulitions of welcome, the ceremonies
closed.

THE CORWIN AMENDMENT
The following,is the p'rosPosed

amendment to theConstitution,pfissed
by the fast Congress. To this' the Crit-
teikob propositions, the recommen-
dations of the Peace . congress, and
'ail the Other live plans of settlementbad to give say. It will be seen that
it has no reference to the Slavery
question in the Territories, the great,
and, in fact, only point in contention,
and consequently falls 'Mies's, a'S
and all such hobdWinking movements,
should.
-ARTICLE XIII. No amendment shall be

made N the Constitution which will authorize
or give to Congress the power to abolish or inter-
fere within any State, with the domestic institu-
tions thereof, including that of persons held ,to
labor,or servitude by the laws of said State.

This amendment passed the House
on the 28th of February by a two-
thirds vote, 133 to 65, and the Senate
4th March, by an exactly two-thirds
Vote, 24 to 12, and was approved by
the President. To become a part of
the Constitution this atnendnientintilit
be ratified by the legislatures of three-
fOurtbs of the States. It may and
it may not be thus.ratifted, but after
it is ithwill be of about.the same 'use
as is the fifth wheel in wagon in
settling the: questions in .dispute.

DV' A comparison of the old with
the new Tariff, on iron and Steel; is
Ph:Wished, from which we learn that
the late Tariff on Welsh bar iron was
$7.68, making an increase by the pres-
ent tariff ($l5 a ton) of abOut s7.—
The duty on- Raiti 4Oad'i'ron Wits"sB.72,
inereaSe SS. Refined HtfigUsti bars
(Stafford -Chiie) s9.ll,.'advanCe about
$6. Common' Swede's, adv.apee only
about $2. Fine .NorwaT, Matt the
same as the present tariff. nit§ pro-
tection is said to be adequate and WM
put life liCto all our iron works, ifour
southern troubles are peaceably, ad-
justed, and the interminable slavery
qUestion settled. •

Aes--- The Maine Senate has passed
die bill to repeal the Personal Liber-
ty Act of that State by aCcite ofyea-S
17, nays 10. When will. the PeniiSYl-
-Legislature act in this' matter?

General Cameron has resigned
his seat in the U. S. Senate. The
candidates for the succession are
:Hon, David Wilmot; non. lames
Campbell,_ of Schuylkill, .4r. Ketch-
um, of the State. Senate; MA% Arm-
strong of the House; Hon; S. M.
Palmer, Speaker of the Senate; lion.
Thomas E. Franklin, of Lancaster;
and Morton McMichael of Philadel-
phia.

Cr lion. Joel B. Wanner has been
nominated by the Democrats ofRead
ing as their candidate for Mayor.

THE NAw TARIFF. —The new Tariff
bill goes into effect April Ist. Allgoods shipped from foreign ports
within fifteen days after the passageor the act, come within the new kiw.The wai•ettouse system is left nntoucth-
ed: All goOds,noW in warehonie aresubject to the Tdriff of .1857, but canbe entered under the now law, it itlevies duties lower than the law.of
1857.

ye_ The Girard House, in Chesintit
street, Philadelphia, was eloied last
week. It was one of the best con.
&feted Heteis in the country, and
paid well Until the immense repiibli-
can majority of that city drove away
its southern. customers. Southern
merchants are now' said to be a scarce
articles in Philadelphia, which is one
of the principal causes- of dullness
there;

Dist

am,. The Bonaparte case, in France,
has been decided adversely to the
American claimants.

The New Hampshire election
for State Officers and Congressmen
took place yesterday (Tuesday.) The
tickets are as follows :

Republican. Democratic
Governor Nat. S. Berry Geo. Stark
Railr'd COM. Son. T. P. Hunt Fred. Vase.

POP. CONGRESS.
Gilman Marston Daniel Marcy
Edward 11. Rollins Sam. D. Bell
Thos. M. Edwards 'Wm. Burns.

ve.. The pressure for office upon
the new administration is so immense
that even the opposition papers de-
nounce it. The North American of
Philadelphia Says:—

"The multitude that at this >moment throngs
the emirs of the Capitol and of the lobbies of
Willard's Motel, can be compared to nothing else
but a crowd of hungry beggars, each one bawl.
iug at the top of his lungs, and scrambling for
the crumbs that fall from the table.

We find him (Lincoln) surrounded by 13019 Y andimpatient deelaiixtersand trading pclitictats, who
care not one jot or title For the country, so they
may get office ! Ho bag no pence, tnerning,noon
or night.

NEVER has the seeking after lilahes dislitayed
a more odious character than it•now does,.for it
shows to what psint the ferocity of selfishness
has attained."

tion, and 14r. Crittenden proceeded with his
speech. In the House att effort was made to sus-
pend the rules in order.te take up the bill provid-
ing for the colleeion of revenue at the ports of
ti.e seceded States, L ',.ut it failed for want of a

two-thirds vote. This the measure in the
last Congress, and whitterm" is to be doneby the
new Administration towards t,`.*o collection of the
revenue must be done upon its own :cspentibility.

This is a pretty picture Of tho flow-
er of the Republican army, drawn by
ono of its owu artists.

The Senate continued in sessidu dOing the
whole of Sunday night, until T o'clock on /if"-

day morning—the principal matter under discus-
sion being the -joint resolution from the House
providing against any amendment tb the Constitu-
tion. Messrs. Mason, of Virginia; Wade,of•Oltio;
Mean, of Texas; Douglas, of.lllinois, and oth •

ers, engaged in the debate. Various amendments
were offered, but they were all voted down, and
the resolution, as it came from the House, was
finally passed-24-to 12. The Crittenden resolu-
tions were -taken up, and were lost-10 voting for
and 20 against them. The Senate then took a
recess until 10 o'clock, et which hour the mem-
bers again assembled,, though nothing of conse-quence.wasdoneuntil 12oeluek,whenthe care.
monies'incident to the close of the session and
the commencement of the new administration
took place. Vice-President Bre'ckinridge took
leave of the Senators in a short-speech, and in.
troduced his successor, Mr. Hamlin, who in a few
brief remarks announced his readiness to take
the oath, which was administered by Mr. Breck-
inridge. And so the Senate went out of exist-
ence. The llo,use assembled at 10 o'clock and
disposed of a variely, of miscellaneous business
though nothing of importance. When the birc,
for adjournment arrived, Speaker Penninoii
bade the members. farewell, and deelare,.Y.the
House adjourned &lin i6:11. The closing plans
were charm - -

- ...- -Act,ition of mojigood
feeling:

THE "BALIIMORE PLOT,' TO
siiATE LIOLN.—We are getting an
inkling of theorigin _'(if the horrible
"plot" to assassinate Mr..Lincoln in
Baltimore; and it appears, as has
been already surmised, to have exist-
ed only in the fertile brain of the re-
newed Superintendent Kennedy, ;Of
New York, who concocted it (with all
its 'bankers and statesmen,' flair guns,'
'and Ifive hundred sworn men' in buck-

" who were to mush upon the train
and massacre all on board,) in order
that by defeating it or claiming the
cretlit of doing so, he might. recom-
mend himself to dr. Lincoln, as a can-
didate for Marshal of the Southern
'District of Now-York.

.61W-• MELANCHOLY SUICIDE.—Rev.
Andrew Hoffman, of New Hanover
townsliiip, Montgomery county, on
Thursday of last week, during a tem-
porary aberration of mind, inflicted
three frightful gashes across his throat
with a razor, which caused his deathOn'Saturday following. He became
perfectly rational, during the interval,
and said he could not tell what had
driven him ,to the melaneholy deed.
Mr. Hoffman was for manyyears pa
tor of the German Reformed Chur.
at the Swamp, having resigned a w
years ago on account, of imnaired
health.He was much respected'and
esteemed by a large,circle of friends.
He was about 60 years of age, .

UV" "Electing" PostmasterS is be-
coming quite common in thetowns'of
Ohio and Indiana. The Ref ilblidan-S
vote forthe respective candidates, and
the one receiving the largest number
of votes becomes the only.applicant
for the appointment. The plith, wheth-
er good or bad, will at all events save
the President and Postmaster Gener-
al a vast amount of trouble and vex-
ation.

MURDER
bolieal an(
heard of,

Fee
mile sough
west from
murdered
was famill
name of
horrid iiffai
as follows:
hotel in .111,
rlaY4, as,
lays in goh
his friend:
murdered
stantly eat
his person
however,
his gold a
o'clock Id:

ifo arri.
About ten use is
located on ~ on a
public roat lthere

yardshalf indred
yards froat tOtiutis
where he I ',s .- lurder-

..,.pa. The; et whs, . ...

.ad Was

lin sight iff three farm houses .: Nis bruins had
' been b en out With a club, and his skull was ins-
beads( n the earth itt a pool of blood,, :The
tuStt .. nd stones in the vicinity were Whetter.e`i) w. I blend, and everything indicated a severe,
e„ to between the murderer and the murdered'
cur 4,.1is body was stretched out ,full lentil",
ai ins hand grasped a fence rail, His popkep
I been rifled of the geld anti a watch and chain.
. small )iozeoptaining jewelry wascarried ,eWay,
it his pack remained near his side. *See Talk-

ides which had been taken therefrom wer fogild
on Sunday, together with a box of jewe y, ift a
neighboring woods. .1

Several perSens have been arrested, tss yet
nothing has been developed to warrant sir ittii•
mitinent for trial. It is supposed tip urd rers
took the cars of the Pennsylvanian. road , am-
p:lay, for Philadelphia. . '!j

APPOINTMENTS AND RUM
POINT.MENTSt—Mr. Frederick

..

son of the ~.eeretary of State,we
ted Assistant Secretary of State.

Norman B. Judd, of Chicago

I
.s.etrad,

ately !qpoin-

E3-SECRETAILY FLOYD'S DEFENCE.-
Ex-Secretary Floyd has published a
statement vindicatory of the accep-
tances in favor of Russel, Majors &

Co., and their legality. Instead of
there being $6,000;000 of these ac-.eeptance Outstanding, be alleges that
there tiro:Only tibOut $600,000. He de.
elares to the contractors have secur-
ed these 'b Alsignments ofpropor.ty
amplefor the protection,andthat q'the
Govern MAI, will permit the earrings
of the trains for the year 1861..t0 be
Applied to the acceptances, they will
be liquidated in thatway without re-
course to'he assignments. •

He makes it appear also that, the
Government owes the contractors up.
wards of half a million dollars, which
is equivalent to the cash value, of the
Indian TrtiStBonds,of the abstractions
of which Mr..FlOyd repudiates all
previous knowledge. lie denounces
the conduct and „proceedings of the
select committee with groat severity,
and says that their sole object was
potiti6al persecntion and defamation.

nm. President Buchanan has not
pardoned as stated, but commuted
the Sentence of Judge Vondersmith,
of Lancaster, from twenty years to
three years' imprisonment. The fine
is not remitted:, Ilence'his 'imprison-
riletit ceatio in May, 1862. The
&laic Mr. V. committed iris forging,
Pension papere:,

noted by tin President es Minis
Kuser), of lowa, fir-
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MR. LINCOLN'S CABINET.—We gave
correctly the Cabinet of the new ad-
ministration, with the exception that
the places of Welles and .I3lair have
been reversed—the former is Secreta-
ry of the Navy and the latter Post-
master' General.

The full sprinklingofrecrean tDem-
ocrats is notable in the Cabinet. To
indicate them werepublish it.

Seward, Secretary of State.
Chase, Treasury, formerly a Democrat.
Cameron, War, formerly a Democrat.

Welles, Navy:formerly, a Dom eclat. -
Smith, Interior.
Blair, Postmaster General, formerly a Dew.
Bates, Attorney General.

ose Orittenden's 119-
, :Bench, and it will not

nted, ns his chief clerk
y.of.Tioge county, Pa.

......

-
----

{ ~;13 MEAL.—Diaper forTHE Meta • :.',

Men—tea for •.. en tys a good observer
"You never h•, on: !an invite anothor wo-
man out to dy.er, ore than'yon hear one
man ask arm rto and take tea with him.
ho! It i,4iiii,, emu women's hearts melted

softener'„eo t: -ono, and that man's souland
„„..., 0,,,er,t0 oh with the table cloth.—
. 1“,, 71.0 4 th,s , to ,i,, it? It take.s,4stwerar
knives andf rks , into a man's secret natureofthe tea. caddy will un-wherwhereas ti in'
lock a woo. '''

of .Nbw York, who wasMr. C. i : 11i7 ,a” limo."I , has gone to New ifstup-
recently , ea by four men, but subse-
quently ka ed
shire on deb ing tour with JohnCovade.

MAIL {)lt., Thursday last we, were in-
formed to• c I surprise that thsrearrying
of ,the mail this place, Lancaster and
Imbanoe.M wgo a.,,chpnge,, and; which_
Was oil Fr:, ig put in operation. Instead
of receir' t matter at noon, as' hereto-
fore, we n ait until evening, and then
receive al ' Lancaster. ' From Lebanon
as a dire( ication, wo aro entirely cut
off. All tor, heretofore passing ever
'Z'oii;. rout Inn I.4lbanou and intermediate
points ' sent b 7 was ofLane:tete and, r an
parrisi .4 matter sent from this office
to Mot distant of five milesr -must be
carried ty miles before reach IN its des.
tinativ this change tends to great in.,
cony , dissatisfaction to the eonsmuni-
ty at dement of the former arrange-men! zired.—Manheint Beutined,

A
De.
cove
Wes
Thc

&WES Ranson BURNED Toursday morning a fire was dis.Jement house, near the corner ofstreet and Broadway, New York,'although of.-brick, was one of thoselevetens_ structure which nevert, much less crowded with humanm two stories high, with a low at.•ood-work inside, :was of the most,ature. The miserable stairway wascrow, even for a tenement house; soied, that egress, .apparently, wouldalder ordinary, cireutpstances,. The.ing of two map Looms, was oecupi-I Woods, fitntilY, and Irish servantJane (lettings. The ffre is supposedgloated in the unoccupied basement.:erased, the alarm was immediately
„ the girl Jane, who hod just arisen tobeard it. She Called out to Mr. Woodshouse was on fire.. If immediatelyt of bed and ran down stairs, „followed.1, to learn the truth of the triiittOr, ands'at the alarm was correct, he ran hackily as possible to resmmhis family -frontBut it was too late. The narrow woodre like tinder, and the flames spread Withlog rapidity. When Mr. Woods- se.en--1 room it was full of flame and suffocatingIn eonsequsnceof the cold, thewindowsIrma] 1apartments had all been shut Closely,At Was the progresanf the atethat,linsteadming:h thminforttinattrman.wea„if suffocated . with there. „Assistance, *ma'able, as was escape, the entire 'interior ofilding being a mass -of'flame aftnest in anIL The family which thusperished, consist.:Mr. Woods, his wife, two 80118, and threecters. Several of the other inmates of thewere slightly burned about the face.Prof. Wise, of miasmatic' telehiity, is4 athppatles and candy in Memphis, if the 're-ef city can be credited,

ser- We have given week after
week, pretty, full, proceedings of the
late session of Congress, and conclude
the same this week as follows:

Serunoar, March 2.—Congress did very little
on Saturday calculated either to advance the ma-
terial interests of the country or to promote a.
peaceful settlement of the national troubles. In
fact, the proceedings in the Senate, although pro-
tracted until near midnight, may be considerr
as, absolutely worse than profitless—the Bondi
being entirely wasted in foolish discussions OS

what ought to be done. Finally, it was vote(

adjourn until 7i o'clock. On reassemb ling
that time, the Senate galleries were unprecodi
edly crowded, and crowds were turned away, t

blo to gain admission.' Mr. Crittenden, aft?'
sooting the Cicala tials of Mr. Breekinridge,
is elected to the Senate for six years . from,moriOyi, proceeded to Speak on. his. resolv'
bit the noise in the galletiee Wait, ,grei

it. teas found impossible to proceed wfth bdi
The Sergeant-at-arms, At the order:of the
ing officer, made en endeavor to clear the
rise of all those who did not occupy seat,
soon reported the task impossible to Rem
Mr. Douglas moved to elect a new Seri
Arms who could do his duty; but, corn
quiet having been restored, he withdrew

oeadaI C7,C) CURE c441)
NervousHeadache

4,41 tußEas
Headache.

BY the me of these Pills the periodic attacks of Xer.
vow or Sick „traumas May be prevented ; and if taken
at the commencome of an attnek immediate relief
from pain and skim will be obtained.
'They seldom fail n removing the J.lrr nnsen and rinni-

ache to which Pamirs are so subject.
_

They act' gently upon the bowels,—re. COS-
TIVENESS.'

FarLITERARY MEN, STUDENTS,Delicateßani",
and all persons, of,SEDENTARY HABITS. they .ar
valuable a bAXATIVE, improving the APPETIT,,,."

giving T I; and VIGOR to the digestive organs,and
restoritr he natural- elasticity and strength of the
whole. Rani. ' ' .

.

'
TCJ. PHALIC PILLS are the relult of long hives-

tip n and carefully conducted, experiments, 'having
, been in use many years, during which time they have
!purl-anted andrelieved a vast amount of pain and Bur-
Wring from Headache, whether originated in the nes,

A-ous system or from a deranged state of the stomach,
They are.entirely vegetable inllivir oomposition,and

May. be taken at all times with perfeet safety without
making anyCaWogo of diet, and the absence of any dis-
agreeable taste renders it easy to administer them to
children. !, . ! .

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
The genuine have Pre signatures of floury C.Spalding
on each Box. • .

Sold try Druggists and all-other Dealers in Medicines.
A Box will be sent by snail prepaid on receipt of the

• PRICE 25 CENTS.%
AU orders 'should be addressed to- ,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
4S Cedar Street, Now-York.

THE VOLLONTENG ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPAMING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,

W ILL 'CIONTINCE ALL. NVTIQ SUFFER FROM

HiIiAITACOSi
THAT A

SPEEDY 4%1D. surm.,CORE
18 WITHIN THEIR.REACH.

As these Testimonials lore wrosplicitextby Mr. Seuppre,they affordiinouuldiudde preofoftheefficacyof this truly Scientific discovery.

3!9sonrille, Cont., Feb. 5, 1861Mr. Spalding.
Sir _

I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and I Jike them sowell that I want you to 'send me- two .oilers' worthmore.
Part of these are for the neighbore,.to whom-I gavea few out of the first boa I got from you.
Send the Pills by mail and oblige

Yonr ob't Servant,
JAMES KENNEDY.

111.r. Spalding.llaverford, Pa., Feb. G, ISM.
..

.Strc
I Avid" you to send me one more box of-you CephalicPills,' Imrereeeismd a great deal of benefitfrom them.Yours, re:Teeth:lly, ,- -.4. , ; •.; .

31AarANN STOIKROUSE .

Spruce CreeßvlluntingdonC0.,-Pa.,l ,January 18, MIL 'MC. Spalding.
Sir: . ... , .You will please send nu. teoboxes of your CephalicFills. Sent them immediately- ..

. Respectfully yours, -

..

. ' • .1011N, SIMONS,.
P. 5.—T hare used one box. of your rills, and, dudthem excellent.

Belle Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 15, 1861.Henry C. Spalding Esq.,
Please find inclosed twenty-five cents, for which sendmu another box of your. Cephalic Pills. They are trulythe best Pills I have ever tried,
Direct A. &TOTER, P. K.

• Belle -Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.
Beverly, Mass., 1860,11. C. Spalding, Esq.,

I wish for some circulars or large show bills,•to bringyour Cephalic Pills more particularly before my costa.mers.. if you have anything of the' kind, please sendto ine.
One. Of my ClikOrilerS., who is silideCt to Severe Sicknew ache, (usually lasting two days.) was cured of anattack in one hour by your Pills, which I Sent her.

Respectfully yours.
W. B. WILKES.

Roynoldsburg, Franklin Co., Ohio,}January 9, 1801.Henry C. Spalding.
No. 43 Cedar st.. N. Y.
- . Dear Sir.Inclosed find twent;v4ive cents, (25,y for which sendbox of "Cephalic

_. Send to address of Rev. Wm.C.Filler, Reynoldsburg, Franklin. Co, Ohio. . •Your Pills work like a charm—cure liaadache al-moat instanter.
Truly yours,

WM. C. FILLER

Mr. Spalding. Ypsilanti, Mich, Jan. 14, 1.561.

:sot long since I sent to you for a box. of Cephalic ,.Pills for ,the cure of the Nervous Headache. And Cos-tiveness, and received the samei.and they had so goodan effect that I-was induced to semi for more.Please send by retail* mail. Direct toA. it. WHEELER,
Ypsilanti, I%ilch.

• Proner, Norfolk,Cephalic Pillmsaccothe mplishitho object for which- theywere made, viz.: Cure of headache in all its forms.
- • 17nota the Eitaminet,Norfolk, Va.Therheve been tested in more thana thousand cases,with entire uuccess.

•'Eroin the Democrat, Et. Cloud11frin.If you are, have:beetrtroubled with the headache,send for a box; (Ctidia.lic Pills) so that you may havethem in case of an attack.
From the Advertiser, Providence, ILTheCephalic Pills aro said to be a remarkably effec-tive remedy for*le headache, and one of the very besttar tbst.very frequent complaint which has ever beendiscovered.

From the Western R. It:Casette, Chicago. ..We heartily endorse Mr..Spalding;and his unrivalledCephalic Pills.

From the Kanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Ve.:Wo are Sure that parsonsautiering with th ebentiache,who tfy them, will stick to them.
. .From the Southern Path.Finder, Now Orleans, La.Try them! you that arMatilicted, and wearcsure thatyour testimony can b o added to the already 111113301'01pHO.that haareceived,benegts -that Ito- other nie dietriecan yfroducti;

From the st. LOUIS Democrat.The immense demand for the article (Cephalic Pilla)is rapidly lucre...wing.

ront the Gazette,Davenportlowa.Mr. SPaiding would not connect hie name with anarticlebe did not know lo possess real merit.

Prom the A Elvertikr, ce, I.It.The testimony in their favor Providen is Atrgng,,fro I.
the mostrespectable quarters.

traFront the Daily News, New ILT.Cephalic Pills are taking the plane of all kinds
From the Commercial Bulletin, Baden, MassSaid to he very efficacious for tip) bNujackst

From the Commeicial, ChkeinpiAkOhio.Suffering: humanity can now relieved":
-

.

~.-.iitiiiP•A'iaifilebettleof SPALDING'S.PREPARED GLUEw111,nare ten limes its coin annually, 4tir.
~SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE i
,

-
:. • , ..SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

• • ,•-•
- '

ECONOMY iSAVE TICE PIECES!. .
"A 7 STITCII IN TIN'S SA:TNIIVIAIII7k4i'IekIAs accidents will happen, evenin well regulated fam-ilies;itia very desirable to have cheap and conve-nient way for repairing Furniture, 'Nye, Crockery, Jct.SPALDING'S FREPARRD 'e!LuE~1 meets all Such emergencies, and no household can aftford tobe Without it. It is always ready, and up tothe stick big point.

.

,_. l . ..ASIMUL IN EVERY HOUSE."N.,13..--A Brush accompanies each Bottle, Price, 2,cents. , Address,
HENRY O. SPALDING,Na, 48 CEDAR Street, Neu-York,' i. . .- ..„-.4....-..:

. I
. .

CAUTION:.As certain' unprincipled persons alto attempting to il.balm off.on the unsuspecting public, imitations of my IPREPARED GLUE, I would caution all persons to ex. ;amine before purchasing„Und nee that the full name; Itwit.. SPALDING'S PREP the
GLUE, 'l. 1.

is.on :tiro entaide inappor ; all other!i, are swindling 1counterfeits.

A Clergyman having Eured hia Son oc,,Catitnimtionits worst stages, after being given lip to die, by
Um most celebrated physicians. desires to make known
the mode orcure, (which proves ettcceesful every
case,) to tboße afflicted with Coughs, lds and Con- 'sumption and he mill send the Hanle t

oo
any address,

free of cliarge Address, encleSing two etamps to pay
return postage.

DANIEL AI3IIE,February 13, 1881. Prankfort Street, N. Y.
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-.NEW ORLEANS
As.rt

...., .

SUG7 it itOUSE moLsssies-
,.

7
_,SEND BEST ...

. 4Airllo-311."K-311Eili-1118..-.Ms

BHoww Sugar, 04 cents ;•ffood BroviriSiii*ar, 8 cts.
Beet Brown Siotar, 9 eta,; Brat White Refined Sn 4

gar,.lo eta.; Priam RIO and Jaya Coffees, Teas, and other
aroceries • also dried Fruits, Fish. fie.. together .witha
full stock'of DRY GOODS*ad 4111.18 N SWARM, at the
lowest prices at A. IHIFENAGL.S. * CO„

Hall Building,,Xarket St.
Br Butler ;tad .rggrx, ..tc., taken in trade. 9E4. .

tobanon, January 9, 1861,
. .

THE- LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAFff

The Second; Arrival. Fall Goode at
the BEE 111U.Store.

GigORGE &-PYLE
HAVE again stilted thlLEaStara cities, and are_now

. opening an assortnfAt of Dnt -Goons in Leba
non,. which will be sold at to ''prices. • Their sbuck,san-
sista of all kinds if Diaek:and Faney SILKS, and_ &Id"-
ionable Ladies' Dress Goods ,-new etre Shawls. and a
large assortment of Black Cloth es' Capes, &c.,also
a good assortment of-Men'sWear, suck -as ClotbsCas-
simeres and Vestings, also, GrocerieS and Queensware,
amongst which are-Dry Apples,Disi Peaches, illew,litack-
erel, Cheese, &c.

Corno.and look at our bat-gang and judge fog otter-
selves before you buy. LimhuantOctober 1;1860;

NORTH LEBANON BOROUGJI
DIVIDED !. _

GREAT VX-CITEMENV.--
GrandRush:for thirs6pk's Jl€ad Quarters ,

TIER ACTION
ArIF the Legislature of the Commortweall of Penif4

sylvenia, in reference to the'Borough ofNORTif
LEBANON, has caused an urnisnal degree of excite.
'went among its quiet inbabltantsi but not near so
muchas the;rresb Arrival of

SPRING AND SUMMER,GOODS,
at the AfAINBION HOUSEZTORE OF

Franck & BIMIh ea
Attfi The Proprietors feel confident thatthey are etill

able to supply all their customers, and the "iestsf
mankind," who will favor them with-a call 2 with and'variety of the

CHOICEST G-00D,S.
The nele system enable.cthem to sell at Greatly re-

due,edprigers, which they hope mill he a great induce
'pent all desirous of buying cheap, to give them a
Call. Call and seefor yourselves. •

48/4" Ladies and Gentlemen are mostcordially invited
togive them a cull, and examine for themselves.

North Lebanon Borough, April 20. 1&59. -

-

„
..,

SELLING OFF AT COST,qii. large and extensive„stock. of FANCY DRYGOODS at the CetreBuildings”are being sold
at cost. - The stock comprises' a general assortment of
DRESS GOODS, such as
Plain. and Nancy Dress Silks, . .

French Aferinoos, .
. Wool Plaids and Wool Delaines,

Cashmeres and Thibet Cloths,, .
. .., .. ,Delaines, Calicoes,14 .tc.

•,,,,:,, 'White.Goods—plisin and flg'd Swiss,
. Jaconets, Catabrics, Irish Linens,

Brilliants, Cures in Goods, &c., &c.,
A. large assortment of '

~ :

SILAIVIS,•
BRAWLS, . r -•. .-! ,--'

CAREATS',At MATTING,..
. ,GARRETS &.--MATTING,

• - QUEENSWARB, '
• ;

•
-

,
-

'. •r•'' 1 QUEENSWARE.~

Also a general assortment-of MoroiOld Hosiery, La-dies' Collars and Dress TriMmings;-*lth•many other
strtiele, too numerous to mention. Cali , ':and tent andmsave ob eyat tho "„Centra Buildings" Of - " .-

--

. . RABER+4 Baas. '--
. .gr. We-also offer oar ENTIRE STOCK fif DryGoods,
,-i-.Queensware,- Groceries, &e., for sale ;.Att such

(-:iggrel as wish to enter the Dereantile_bUsitiesiti:edsprir.-.,_,.1P0ur well arranged STORE ROOMS ,FOR RENTiiitA4—the most desirable stand in Lebanon; l -le.-benon, December 20, 1860. ' RADER & BROS. ,
TETT: -

CHEAP STORE
- OF

RAUCH.& LIGHT.
At the Corner of amber/mad Skeet and Flank Road,

- LEBANON,' PA.PA. -
iurEffsite;ll.A.-pdir.& WORT take pleasure 'Diatom.131- lag their friendsand thepubliegenerally.that theyhave juet opened a large and eareftillk treleeted assort-ment.of..- -

DRY GO,S, '
GiItOOERIES.

&meto'which they respectfully invitegtheattenIigENSWARE:onof thepublic. Their. -

,

- DRY ..G 0OM'SMere zdfbeeit selected-with the greaterit care from thelargest Importing liousastn,Philadelphia.
CyROCERIES ••

A large stock 'gallant), Sugars, toffees, TeculAtioeolate,anti all kinds Of Spiebs7 Also, a layge 'assortment ofQUEENSW:ARR. -

•

among which are the newest patterns, together with al-most au eralleilh 'soriety of floods in their line ofWet-ness, which will be sold very cheap for cash,or CounttyProduce taken in exchange.
BAGS! BAGS! .BAGSI ! 1The attention of Milers and Partners is direeted totheir lurge stock of BAGS? Which they will sell atwholeselaprices. .tOctober TT, ISKI RAUCH & LIGI3 T,'

C4re4,l BargainsL. K. LATJDfRMILCHOffers his large Stock of
FALL AND WINTER. 000/I'o,At greatly,.REDUCED PRICES-!Frenchand American Black ClOth,..ekand Fancy Cassimeres,Silk Velvet, Cashmere andFancy Silk Testing,Satan, 'Union Oassimeres, Seams,Cloaks, Cloaks, Cloaks, for Ladies,Shawls, Shawls, Shawls, Shawls,DeLaines, plain and fancy ', . .Hosiery and Gjoyear-Black. and Farley =Dress Saki,'Figureiliand Plain French Ateririties, •

Figured and Plain German AferinoiliiiBlack and Fancy Alpaccas,
Figured Cashmeres, . -• '
Nubian, Zephyr floods and Under Sleeves,Merino Shirts and Drawers,Buckskin Gloves and Mittens,Carpets, Carpetsr Owpots,Calicoes at all p. ices.The highest market prices paid, in merchandise, forall kinds of Countryproduce, at the. Old-Staml...of,ilec—-"'Seger, Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon. now occupied -byL. K. LAIMBII.IIIILOIL,Lebanon, Deeernbcr 5, 1860.

FAMILY, GROCERIES 1Porto Rico Sugar, Primo Rio Coffee,. - .New Orleans Sugar, Prime Java Coffee,Refined Alt & C Sugar, Young.llyson Tea, •Pulverised Sugar, Imperial Tea,Crusbel Sugar, Baker's Chocolate,Loaf Sugar,Soverintei Syrup, . •
- Philadelphia Syrup,

_ ..

, ,Sugarand 4061.384,Sew,Orleans Alolassee„.(New prop)printe,Layer Raisins, Dried Apples,Yalencia &dans, Dried Peaches, (halves)Seedless Raisins, Dried Cherries, -,' Cdrrants, Dried.Elderberries,NEW MACKEREL;
.. •PRIME LIAIL. - -

PRIME CIIEESE," . '
•PRIDE .LARD,

..

• CANDLES, 'r:.-... . _
..

•.- ,50A,i?i,.&e SxOR and new supplies, conslaittlf•reentrec andsold at the lowest cash prices, at tlfe,-New SCOW; ofW; 11. & j.ECKERT,Cumberland street: Lebanon, Pa.

wA TED,
. .hirritat, tAttil PidArag,EGGS, TALLOW; • - BEANS, •SOAP, RFaiSirVAlft BRISTLES, &v., &e.For which we pay the higheAt market price in Ex.-ch it.un guannfoOnA,%Sner:l etliuTiriSO. •.- W. &J. ECKERT.

Iftito • rCan boy your Clothing, for yourselves ntl4 Yell ; 1103:4In every variety aad at low cash prices by..:natti.!'e• ing at the cheap Clothing Stereo .Ttet. .
zenetein Bros., opposite, the.Court.reneA..wWereFouWILL •,•

Save at least from 25 to 30 percent. All kinds ofCloth:"ing and Furnishing Goods, onto be hadat thisStore at the lowestcash prices and-re-Delve well.made %ode. I Wouldit not-he toutih betterto

SAVE;Vaal valuable time by calling at once, and trying inyour stock of Clothingfor the Winter at thisEstablishiptt, where -50 u - will. tort'talnki get the full value ofyourM'Remember the ONEY.,.place— ninberland Street, oppositethe Court .goose,x.iLebanon, November 7, 1880REIZENSTEIN BAGS.
.

liebanott,FOnrate seminary.RACHEL'P. ROSS, Principal.JULIA'ROSS, Musical Department..
rr GEORGE LIGHT, Drawing%NIMPIX. SESSION will commence Soptombe,._4-11 /86 0, This School is designed to elevate the 5e4114:.and offemale education, and to offer ,superior tulvanta-geeat a mode:ate cost. The seboot,yeer is divided Intotwo sessions of live months each: Charge per ReeStOtt,from 7% to 15 dollars, aceordirk•to the studies or the'*scholar. Extut for Music, French, Latin, and Gramm,** Particular attention given to the musical depart-ment.. Instruction upon'the Piano. Melodeon and Gut.tar and lii Singing. Papils not connected' with,School will be waited upon at their home., Irma 'desir-ed. mutat the usual Yates. x-
Il,arlrApplication should be made to -

-
a. J. sTrzcg, erJ..W. -101.SA.(I):'Beard •

D. D. 1,-F.T1.141AN., B. J.O. Xi;FORNEY,
JOHN .31F/IDI7O GREENAISMIIFtO. D. GLONINGErtr'll-jOSIATX.FUNOII..

- ISAAO,..BEOBLEY. -Lebenaft, Feb. 27;16 SI.
IE yoirvrant good tin ware call at the Tin and.M otIron Storeof GEoner,


